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MATCH REPORT 

 

Summary of Game: 

Round 3 saw us take on Queenwood at Middle Head Oval on a very hot day.  It was a tough day were 
we had minimum numbers but were supported well by the U16s Div 2 team when Ciara and Emma 
filled in after playing their own game. Both did an amazing job and ran all day. 

The initial contest was hard but the lightning played to the game plan and found space out wide 
were we created two scoring opportunities. First saw Eliana and Sophie push the ball forward and 
Eliana got a quick kick to Kelly who ran onto the ball, ran around a player and slotted the first goal. 
The second was when Alex rucked the ball down it was kicked forward and Amy ran onto the ball, 
managed to baulk around a player straighten up and kick the goal. Queenwood only managed the 
one goal and Lightning went into quarter time up by 5 points.  

The second and Third quarter saw Queenwood came out hard and they tried to play straight and 
long. Even though they had an extra player for the entire 2nd quarter which put a lot of pressure on 
our backline, Lightning fought well. Katie and Eva created multiple contests that generated some 
great football. Raquel tied down full back and also laid some hard tackles.  

The last quarter saw Lightning play their hardest and most consistent football of the day. Everyone 
was tired but ran the game out well. An amazing running play saw Bailey get the ball out of defence, 
passed to Amy who kicked forward to Kelly who chipped over the top the Emma, allowing her to run 
in and kick a great team goal. The midfield, led by Eliana did not stop running till the final siren. 
Great effort to them all. 

Today was one of the toughest contests I had seen for a long time. It was Hot, we had little numbers, 
minimal rest, and emotionally pushed. It is a testament to the spirit the girls have, they should be 
very proud of themselves and they deserve a well-earned rest.  

Thanks again to Emma and Ciara for your efforts.  

Welcome Back Katie. 
 

Score: Queenwood    8G 6B = 54 

 Northwest Lightning 3G 1B = 19 

Goals:  Kelly Chapman, Amy Martin, Emma Dunn 

Report by: Shaun Elliott 

NORTHWEST LIGHTNING YG 18/2  (19) vs  Queenwood (54) 
ROUND 3 - SUNDAY 28 APRIL 2019 
Middle Head Oval 


